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SUN. MOON. nt
Biee».| beta. Rieas. | South. |8ot».

1 To. 7 25 5 3 8 11 1 5 5 59 8 88
2 W. 7 84 5 4 8 43 1 53 7 9 9 1
3 Th. 7 22 5 5 9 9 8 35 8 1 t 34
4 F. 7 81 5 7 9 34 3 18 9 8 10 0
5 Ss. 7 80 5 9 9 68 4 0 10 2 10 40
6 SU 7 19 6 10 10 82 4 41 Il » Il 18
7 M. 7 17 5 11 10 47 6 83 11 59 11 47
8 To. 7 16 5 13 11 14 « 7 morn. morn.
9 W. 7 14 5 14 11 46 6 63 1 0 0 24

10 Th. 7 13 5 16 A 28 7 48 S 0 1 9
11 F. 7 11 5 18 fl t • 34 3 I a 16
18 Sa. 7 10 3 It 1 57 9 88 4 8 3 89
13 SU. 7 8 5 80 8 57 10 25 4 59 4 50
14 M. 7 7 5 83 4 13 11 88 5 33 5 56
16 Tu. 7 6 5 23 5 16 morn. 6 50 6 48
16 W. 7 4 5 24 6 31 0 19 7 81 7 35
17 Th. 7 3 5 25 7 46 I 15 7 56 6 18
18 Fr. 7 2 5 27 6 59 2 9 8 31 9 |0
19 Su. 7 0 5 28 10 16 3 0 9 0 9 41
2» BU. 6 58 5 89 11 39 3 55 9 34 10 23
81 M. 6 57 5 31 mon. 4 48 10 6 11 7
22 Ta. 6 55 6 32 0 41 5 41 10 41 Il 51
23 W. 6 53 5 34 1 51 6 35 11 19 A 41
84 Th. 6 51 5 35 2 56 7 30 A 4 1 42
25 Fr. 6 49 6 37 3 56 8 25 0 54 3 12
26 S». 6 48 5 38 4 49 9 19 1 49 4 31
87 su. 6 46 5 40 5 33 10 10 a 47 5 46
28 M. 6 44 5 41 6 11 11 0 3 49 6 43

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 8 
houn and 90 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
houn and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the leeoth or Tkx dat.—Add 11 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the lehoth or the hioht.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 18 houn, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

I of dw great length of 
thé ropes between which he exerts his force, and 
from the fact that he wears no bridle or reins 
of any kind, to go behind if he chooses, or as far 

aa is coo renient. This arrangement 
an exeeleat opportunity for one 

or bath to become entangled in the slack 
rope an opportunity often improved, and ftir- 

it affords mule No. 2 the means of 
getting bis rope around huckster's stands, and 
tube of water, and boiling kettles in the narrow 
streets of towns all along the journey.

Now imagine a pilgrim stowed away in this 
unspeakable go-cart, with the afonide mule 
No. 1 attached to the cart between shafts four 
inches square, and mule No. 2 without bridle or 
reins, attached to the axle-tree by means of 
twenty feet of double slack rope. Two bags of 
bran are fastened on before the hole in the 
cage for food of mules. The driver sits on one 
of the shafts. Pilgrim crouches and looks out 
of the hole in front. The driver gives the or
der to march. Mule No. 1 is ready but No. 2 
isn’t. No. 2 is now ready, but {Mills at right 
angles to the line of march. Tiny Chung now 
makes strange noises, such as you might imagine 
to result from prolonging the sound of E with a 
hot poker at hie back. No. 2, understands the 
strange noise, and comes into Une. And now 
all go forward for a few yards, when mule No. 
2 sees a tub of water in the street, and steers 
off at right angles to take a drink. But drinks 
of water have to be paid for in Chinese towns, 
and the driver is sparing of his cask. So more 
of the strange noise afore»iad, with a crack of 
the whip, brings No. 2 into line again, baft in 
doing so be manages to get the slack rope round 
the tub of water, when twenty Chinamen scream 
as if the day of doom had come. No. 2 do’nt 
care for their screaming but seems to enjoy a 

lulish satisfaction in wasting what he was not 
allowed to enjoy, and so overtjjirtis the tub. 
Such of the villagers as are not interested in the 
loss of the water, peep into the hole in front to 
see the “ foreign devil " within.—Christian Ad
vocate.

FROM SHANGHAI TO PEKING.

BY BISHOP C. KINGSLEY.

The journey from Shanghai to Peking and 
back consumes a month, and is not made on 
“ flowery beds of ease ” at any time, least of all 
in the Spring and Fall, when the monsoons be
come furious storms. The water is very shal
low in the Gull of Pechele, between Cbefoo and 
Taeco, and navigators depend on the tide to 
help them over the bar. But as the opening of 
this gulf is from the southward, a nor-wester 
has a tendency to prevent the tide coming in, 
and thus hindered, vessels cannot get up the 
Peiho River to Teintaing, the last port on the 
way to Peking. From Teintaing the journey 
to Peking has to be made by carts m parts or 
in whole, according to the time one has to spare. 
We, that is Dr. Maday and myself, after being 
detained by strong head winds on our way up the 
coast, and further detained for two days by the 
north-west wind blowing the waters out of the 
gulf at the mouth of the Pehio, determined to 
take carts at once for the famous capital of 
China.

On the morning of the 14th of October we 
commenced our journey overland. We deter
mined on an early start, but to determine on 
such an event is one thing, and to do it is quite 
another, when you have to deal with Chinese 
coolies and muleteers. As we were getting 
ready a Chinese funeral came along. The Chi
nese, like the Japanese,when they have anything 
to do, make a great fuss about it, and a funeral 
is not an exception. Every one was giving or
ders at the top of his voice, much after the man
ner of an excited company of villagers when a 
fire breaks out, before Jf any fire company has 
been organized. The whole affair, to a stran
ger appeared incongruous enough.

This part of the journey to Peking requires 
that the traveler should take with him his own 
bed and bedding and provisions, and a man to 
cook them, sad he should lay in a large stock of 
patience into the bargain, no provision being 
made at the Chinese inns for any of these com
modities.

The vehicles used for the journey are carts, 
one to each man ; and each cart drawn by two 
mules. The hub s of the carts, although design
ed to carry but one m an and the driver, are as 
large as those of our strongest drays in the 
United Sûtes, and the wheels as strong and 
full of rivets as the wheels in Ezekiel's vision 
were of eyes. Through these ponderous hubs 
the axels project for a distance of seven inches, 
being three inches in diameter where they come 
through. What good the projection of the axle 
does, except to hit against everything in the 
way, belongs to Chinese civilization to deter
mine. On to these axles, which are very hea
vy and strong, are atUchedheavy frames, made 
of two scantling, running from the mules’ head 
across the axle, to which the frame is made fast 
by strong bands and bolts of iron. There is no
thing in the shape of a spring, or thorough- 
brace, or any such thing. The Chinese have 
not got along to these things yet in their civili
zation. . On to this frame is fastened the thing 
in which you are to be imprisoned during your 
trip to the Capital of the Celestial Empire. It 
is only large enough for one person who is ex
pected to sit with crossed legs on the bottom of 
the machine. This strange cage is a kind of a 
cross between a hen-coop and a dog-kennel. It 
is made of hard wood, and very strong, the 
sides being made to resemble the window in a 
penitentiary, the checked bars being of hard 
strong wood instead of iron. There is no seat 
of any kind, nor anything on which you can lay 
hold to steady yourself, as a protection aganist 
the terrible jerks y ou suddenly get from side to 
side as your cart drops into the ruts of age, and 
is jerked out again by mule-power. Your pri
son somewhat resembles an old-fashioned Pen- 
sylvan ia or Kentucky freight wagon, bating the 
size, only the ribs of your inclosure are much 
nearer together, and stronger. Then over all 
is placed a covering of strong, blue cotton mus
lin, to prevent the rain or dust from coming in, 
or you from seeing out, except in front. This 
cover is made to come down in front of you, so 
that you must crouch to see out even in front, 
like a dog looking out of his kennel, or a chic
ken looking out from under the old hen in a 
rainy day. You must first get on to the 
shaft, and then crawl backward through this 
hole to your quarters. Bed and bed-clothes, 
carpet-sacks and shawls are packed away in this 
little cramped concern, and you endeavor to ad
just them so that your bones may escape being 
broken against the rough side of your narrow 
cage. But the roof is so low that if you put in 
enough to mike a comfortable seat, your head 
will hit against the top, and if your head 
barely escapes the top of the roof in the middle, 
it will be sure to hit the sloping sides as soon 
as the lateral motion begins, and that is the mo
ment the cart gets under way.

Two mules and a driver complete your out
fit. One of these mules is hitched to the cart 
after the usual manner of attaching a horse to a 
dray ; the other is fastened to the axle, and pulls 
between two long ropes, affording him an op
portunity of hauling at any angle with the gen
eral direction, from one to one hundred and

bear, and diflfcsit to cere, as the earache But Tbê B**t ll thi WOlld !
is a remedy never known to fail. Takes ggfggTIFIG AMERICAN-

bktfcottm batting, put apo* k a pinch of
bkek peeper, gather it up aad tie jf. dip km 
sweet oUand inoertit in the ear. Put.(Unnel 
badge over the head to keep it warm. It will
pre l relief.
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AT EASE IN SOCIETY.

“ I’d rather thresh wheat all day in the barn,” 
said Reuben Riley to his sister, as he adjusted 
an uncomfortable collar about his sunburt neck, 
“ than go to this pesky party. I never know 
what to do with myself, stuck up there in the 
parlor all the evening. If the fellows would 
pull their coats off and go oat and chop on a 
match, there’d be some sense in it.”

•• Well, I hate it as bad as you do, Reeb," 
said his sister Lucy. “ The fact is, we never 
go nowhere nor see anybody, and no wonder we 
feel so awkward when we happen to stir out.”

The remarks of this brother and sister were 
but echoes of the sentiment of many other far
mers’s boys and girls, when invited out to spend 
a social evening. But poor Lucy had not hit 
the true cause of the difficulty. It was not be
cause they so seldom went to any place, but be
cause there was such a wide difference between 
their homes and company manners. The ti 
way to feel at ease in any garb is to wear it of
ten. If the pleasing garb of good manners is 
put on upon rare occasions, it will never fit and 
never seem comfortable.

Learn to behave properly at home—to culti
vate yourselves. Do not sit, or stand, or lounge 
about in ungainly attitudes, but acquire a man
ly, erect and graceful bearing. 1 have never 
seen such vigorous, hearty manhood in any class 
as among cultivated farmers’ sons. Let table 
manners be especially looked after. Note care- 
fnlly how well-bred people behave, and do your 
best to imitate them. It is noble to be an imi
tator of that which is just and beautiful. Above 
all, if you wish to be at home in society fill your 
brains with ideas. Set your mind to work. 
Wake it out of the sluggishness it would natu
rally sink into. Take the newspaper, awl read 
it thoroughly. Knowledge is power in more 
senses than one. If you go into society with 
something in your mind worthy of explanation 
you will not fail to find listeners who will treat 
you with respect, and where you are well receiv- 
ed you will not fail very soon to find yourself at 
ease.—Country Gentleman.

TEMPERANCE MEETING,
AT WASHINGTON Ü. 8.

The third anniversary of the Congressional 
Temperance Society was held in the Metropoli
tan, on Sunday evening, January 16th. At an 
early hour the people began to gather, and af
ter two thousand had crowded into the church, 
a thousand more were compelled to leave for 
lack of room. After the usual religious exerci
ses, conducted by the pastor, Senator Wilson 
assumed the chair, and m so doing proposed 
that on February 22d proximo, temperance 
meetings should be held in every town and city 
in the country, to induce every man, woman, 
and child to sign the pledge of total abstinence, 
This proposition was adopted by the meeting 
Brief speeches were then made by Vice Presi
dent Colfax, Senators Pomeroy, Willey, Buck
ingham, Patterson, and by Representative Whit- 
temore and Ferry. For an hour and three 
quarters those gentlemen spoke earnestly for 
the cause of temperance, and never before in 
Washington had so much eloquence been con
densed in so short a time. But the glory of the 
occasion was not in the eloquence of the speak- 

1, bat in the moral power which such gentle
men are well calculated to exert by this their 
noble example. There was the Vice-President 
of the United States, pleading with his great, 
earnest soul in behalf of a cause which lies near 
all hearts ; there were the foremost men in the 
nation's highest legislative body denouncing 
with their learning and logic an evil which has 
strength m the social customs and commercial 
cupidity of our day. All honor to such men " 
God bless them a hundred-fold ! And now let 
the Church of the whole country second Sena
tor Wilson’s proposition. Let our minister's 
everywhere come to the rescue ; and. in the uni
on of moral and legal forces, the cause of tem
perance shall triumph.

$1,9N C—h.^For 187». $I,M,

A Valuable Premium for all-

»n the first of January next hevfef a circulation 
1st excee ling that of say similar journal new pub-

M«e embellished with fine engravings of Ma 
chinery, Hew Inventions. Tools for the workshop. 
Farm and Household, engineering Works, Dwel
ling Houses Publie Buildings

A journal of to meeh intrinsic value at thelow 
pries of f 3 a yeas, ought to bava, ia this thriving
^Tlins'ia""1- the Ueieatifie American it en
tertained and Instructed without being bothered 
with herd words or dry details.

To Inventors and Mechanics
Me journal is of ipeeial value, as it contains a 
a weekly report of all Patents .Issued at Wash
ington, with copious notices of the leading Ame
rican and European inventions The publishers 
of the Scientific Amerieen are the most extensive 
Patent Solicitors in the world, and have unequall
ed facillities for gathering a complete knowledge 
of the pi ogre»» cf Invention and Discovery 
throughout the world ; and with a view to mark 
the

FUN IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

We have long since been convinced of the in
jury which our Sabbath-schools are sustaining 
from that class of clownish speakers who impose 
their funny yarns upon the children for the pur
pose of laughter and amusement. They will 
tax their fund of ancedotes and their dramatic 
awkwardness to the utmost in order to bring 
down the house, and thus play the buffoon be 
fore the children. And that, too, when they are 
speaking on the most solemn subjects.

It is time that this class of Sabbath-school 
workers should reform. Pastors and Sabbath- 
school superintendents must protect the children 
from those characters by looking to a better 
class of speakers to do their work. We heard 
a pastor in this city say a few days ago, that he 

did not wish one of these Sabbath-school 
clowns to come within a hundred and fifty miles 
of his Sunday-school.’ We have no objection 
to a good laugh in the right place and at a right 
time ; but we never did like much laughing or 
any rapping in church.—The Sabbath-school is 
in the church, or should so be considered. A 
speaker who has not something to say to chil
dren about Jesus, his commandments, heaven 
or bell, has no business to talk to children. He 
has mistaken his vocation. We see no time or 
place for fun upon so serious subjects. We do 
not object to incidents, anecdotes, allegories, 
suitable figures of all sorts for the purpose of il
lustrating and simplifying truth tor the children. 
But when the evident purpose is to I I —Is a 
merriment it is offensive and insufferable in a 
Sabbath-school. Our pastors and superinten
dents must be guarded in their invitations of 
speakers. And Sabbath-school downs must be 
discarded from our schools. The salvation and 
not the amusement of the children, is the object 
of Sunday-school work.—Exchange.

THE CHURCH AND TEMPERANCE.

Rev. T. L. Cuyler writes from a pungent and 
timely article for The Christian at Work, on the 
drinking usages of society. He says that there 
is more “ under the crust ” than many of us are 
willing to see, and that scores and hundreds of 
professed Christians—regular communicant’s at 
the Lord’s table—use ale and wine — daily bev 
erages, and call for them when taking a lunch or 
dinner at the chop houses or restaurants. Mr. 
Cuyler thinks that “ the Christian Conventions, 
many of who— members love to talk so sweetly 
about Christian union,” would do well to let the 
“ union ” rest for a while and go into discussion 
of the relations of temperance to a pore Church 
membership. Every church .ought to have a 
temperance wheel as well as a Sunday-school 
wheel, and every child should be instructed in 
regard to the dangers and effects of “ taking 
just 8 little,” and urged to sign and keep the 
pledge, as a safeguard against the thousand 
temptations that must beset them. “ Just a lit
tle hot tody drank at a wedding party,” said a 
reformed man in an address, “ was my first 
downward step in the drunkard’s journey ; only 
God delivered me out of the pit.”

quarter of a century, during which this jour- 
bas held the first place in Scientific and Me

chanical Literature, the publishers will issue on 
1st the feign and epl—did 8V el Engraving by 

John Sartain of PMladelphia, entitled
MEN OF BROORES8—AMERICAN INVEN

TORS.
the plats costing neerly 34.0OO to engrave, and 
contains ni—teen hkenee.es of illustrious Ameri
can investors. It is a superb work of art.

Single pictures, printed on lwevy paper, will be 
—id at $16, but an? one subscribing for ihe Sci
entific American the paper will be sent foe one 
year, together with a copy of the engraving on re
ceipt of $10. The picture is al— offered as i 
premium for clubs of subscribers.

nr $1.500 CASH PRIZES. UB
In addition to the above premium, the publish 

era will psy $1.500 in lash Frises for lists ol sub 
sc fiber» sent in by Feb 10, 1870. Persons ho 
wsntto compete for the— prises should stud a 
once for prospectus and bleaks lor names.

Terms of-denlific American for one year $3 
6 months $t 50; [4 months $1. To clubs of 10 
end upwards terms $2.60 per annum. Specimen 
copies sent free. Address the publishers

MUNN A CO.,
37 Park Row, New York. 

Bow to get Patente—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
and instruction to Inventors sent free.

j“*'

Cash Wanted.
THE b sc fiber offers for sale. Low for Cash, 

if immediately taken from the tail of the 
Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dressed do. Parties 
who are build'ng end intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to lay m their Stock.

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present 
time.

âgntnltm.

----------------- --- ---------------------
GOOD ADVICE TO YOUNG MARRIED 

PEOPLE.

There are two ways of setting up in life. One 
Is to begin where your parents are ending. 
“ Magnificent ma—ion, splendid furniture, and 
an elegant turnout.” Is not that the pretty 
dream of many about their start in life P The 
other is to begin a little nearer the point where 
father and mother of blessed memory—began. 
Y ou see my dear friend you can get up easily 
and gracefully, if events show that it is safe; 
but it would be trying and awkward to come 
down. And it costs much now to live ; and bu
siness fluctuates ; and health is uncertain ; and 
temptations from the side of pride are strong ; 
and many a young man who did pot nrémn 
to be extravagant has been led along, and, ra
ther than face the p—itinu and distant! manfully, 
has tried to keep up by efttbexElement, and has 
been called “ swindler."—My dear friends, 
many have suffered on this plan ; very few on 
the other.—Rev. Dr. John Hall.

A Cue* toe Earache.- There ia scaroaly 
•»y ache to which children are subject — bad to

MANURES.

Remarks of Mr; Wasson, before one of the 
Ellsworth farmers’ clubs :—

Tillage is Manure. The farmer when plough
ing and harrowing is — really and effectually 
manuring as he is when carting animal voiding» 
to the fields. To the unthinking farmer this 
may not be obvious. Let us examine, let us in
vestigate see. We plough and harrow to 
make the soil fine and divisable. But why make 
it fine ? There must be au intelligent reason 
for so doing. There is.

Plants take np their food only in a soluble or 
liquefied ^condition, the soil particles can be no 
more available as plant food than a block of 
granite. Soil particles may as well be as large 
as a peanut as to be reduced to the size of a 
pigeon shot, so far as either can feed that plant.

Chemists divide the soil into two classes, 
soluble and insoluble. Soluble, that is in that 
condition in which food contained therein is 
available, and insoluble, or in that condition 
which cannot feed the plant. Another classifi
cation that suits us better, is to consider the 
soil as active and dormant, or fine and coarse.

A soil made fine, impalpably fine, is reduced 
to a suitable condition to feed vegetation, it 
then becomes active or fertilizing. While dor
mant it is inactive, furnishing no food or ferti
lization whatever. Here, then, is the value ol 
tillage, which tends to change the dormant soil 
constittuents into active ones. The more 
plough and harrow, and harrowing is only fine 
ploughing, and the more with the plough and 
harrow the soil is exposed to the action and in
fluence of the weather—the more is dormant —il 
changed into active or fertile soil.

Many a Crop refuses remunerative returns, 
many an acre becomes impoverished, not be
cause the lime, nitrogen, potash, phosphates 
and other elements of nutrition hare been crop
ped out—but because the active elements have' 
been taken out in the crops faster than the farm
er with his plough, harrow and hoe, has ground 
or reduced the coarse or dormant elements in
to fine or active ones.

Farmers talk about an exhausted —il. Ex
haustion is a myth, an impossibility. No —il 
can be exhausted of its dormant, nutrient ele
ment. These are deposited in the soil in in
exhaustible measure ; yet the —il may be forced 
into barreness by too much manure and too lit
tle ploughing. Right here is the first and grand 
mistake of unscientific farmers,—those who by 
bone and muscle dig hard earned products from 
an unwilling soil,—those who complain that 
fkeir manure heaps are insufficient to keep up 
the fertility of the firm,—those who regret 
their inability to purchase commercial fertilizers 
like porgie-chum and super-phosphates. Let 
me say to such, trust to patent manures less, 
and to the plough more ; there is money, there 
is success in so doing.

Experiments have recently tended to prove 
that roots and grains, by being planted much 
further apart than is usual will actually yield 
larger crops than are now obtained. This has 
been shown to be the case with potato—, and 
more recently with wheat. It is found that the 
wheat plant increases above the ground in pro
portion — the roots have room to develop with
out interference with those of ha neighbors. 
In one experiment wheat thus treated furnished 
ears containing over one hundred and twenty 
grains.

Subscribing for Papers.
WINTER ia the area) reason of the year for re

newing inscriptions to ncwxpspere end pe
riod cola, and, therefore, the following reflections 

jAw fop found seasoosble s
1st. In selecting a family a family paper, even 

mere thea ins-caring good seed for a term, it is 
—ternary to get the beet. .To sow the te nd» of 
the family with tares, is the worst ha* indry which 
—y father of a family can practice, hot a profane 
iafidel, or enototly eoadectod paper ie Sara to do;

is hi the moot effectu»l way. As the family pa
ter is, — to a very great extent, will the family be : 
and paper» that admit immoral or infidel articles 
or advertisements are alm—l tare to mi «lead tbs 
fa-tU thtt roads them.

tad It therefore evidently behoves every father 
of • family to consider carefully this meet impor
tant sab eel—Important for himself bet far more 
-reportant for iboee that are dearest to Mm; and 
if he is at pres—t taking in a paper of e low, reck, 
lore style of morality, to eat ft off without hesita
tion, and sobstituie a better. And how neighborly 
for o'# who takes a really good paper to Induce the 
families aroand Mm to take it also I 

Sr*. Ia this eoanectiou, the Montreal Witness 
and Canadian Messenger may he eonfidentlv recom
mended as containing wholesome, eoteruinii g, in
structive and'elevating menial food in great vsrie'y 
without any admixture of potion. Nor is it only 
for choie reading matter that the Witness ti cele
brated. It stand, ie the first cl—s ea a news end 
commercial jooroal. ;

For those who can afford to take s Magazine the 
New Dominion Monthly, issued from the same of
fice, but containing entirely different matter from 
t ie Wi.neas and Messes er end ornament, d v ith 
eegraving», one of them a f—bien plaie, can like
wise be cot fidently recommended.

Th i term- of thi* above publications ere as fol
lows Daily Witness fis.co ; Montreal Witness, 
(Stmi Weekly) 8$; Weekly Witness $1 per non, 
Postage pay» ble by receiver — ht» office.

t ranadian Mtssengtr (9 pages) twice 8 moo h 
37 1-8 cents per annum, or 7 to one address for 38 

The New Dominion Monthly $1.60 per annum 
ro lo a club of five, $*.

The Mewenger and Dominion Monthly being pe
riodicals, have » be jpoat paid by the pnbliehe-s. 
All are payable la advance, and stop when the 
•ubeeribtion expiree, u I-— previously renewed.

The circulation of these newspapers end period 
ice Is is very lerge, and consequently they offer so 
excellent medium for unobjectionable advertise
ment», which ere loeerted on moderate te»mi.

Ail oiders, communications and remittances are 
to be addressed to

JOHN DOUG ILL A BON.
Montreal.

ALSO-CONBTANTLT ON HAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, and other dressed Mate
ria ia,

1900 Panel Poore,
From gl 60 and upwards

1000 Window Frames, and 
sathes,

7 z 9—• x 10—10 s 14—will mahe to order any 
other sise.

260 Foot Various kinds of
Mouldings,

60,000 Fur PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
thru inch PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

I’ — ALSO—
BAIM01N08, SCANTLINGS, COM

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER.
Cedar and Fine Nkiagle». 

Plaining,'Matching and Moulding
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Shoit Notice.
TURNINO.

The Subsen bet n ss fitted up a LATHB, and 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Turning,

Orders left at the PKINCB ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot of Victoria 
street (commonly known is Bates' l—»,) next to 
theG— Works.

fab 9 18
HENRY G HILL.

ee.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School 
MIWARDB

Pilgrims Progress, complete 8 eta ; Annals » I the 
Poor be Leigh Richmond 4 et» ; Testament 7 et» ; 
Bibles, gilt edges and despe 8-> eta ; Children’s Il
lustrated Tract», Hymn» end Text Cards in greet 
variety.

Freeh eappll* received by every Mall steamer 
via Liverpool sod New York.

N. B.—To encourage the formation ef Sabbath 
Schools where none before existed, (as well — the 
more efficient support of tho— already in opera
tion) in peer uaigbboihoods, lb# Society bythe 
genorone aid of the London Tract Society, will 
furnish Libraries to schools of the above tlass, ai 
half the Catalog— prices of tho Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Terms Cash, 
A. McBEAN,

June 30 Sec rotary

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Me 
chine. M Pingle 1 bread,” Hand Maehiae- 

$66. Or with, Iron tabic, aad treadle, Walnut top, 
drawer e’c., to run by foot—$8$.

Also Raymond's Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine usee a shuttle and 
two thread», making 10e g—eine loc't stitch. Hand 
Mach'nee $23. Or with, beautiful Iron Table, to 
raa by foot, making the moat complete, simple, 
•Wong tod elegant Family Locktfich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to the public, only $30.

Machinescarefaliy packed end sert to any part 
of the Provinces. Liberal redactions will be made 
to ministers end charitable iostitntione. Sample, 
of Sewing, Circulars of Mschinea tas imoaisls, etc, 
—at — application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
term» are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Restera British America. 
August 86 ly.

jan 5

Star Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McAbthub, 
Esq, M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policit s in Force, 18,145
Sams Assured, $8 <,000,000.00
Anenel Inet me, $ I 000,000.00
Claims Paid, ; $3,08 ) 405.00
Reserved Fund, ! $4 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $*60,0o0.00
Average Bon—, 66 per Cent.
Surpl— for the year 1868, $355,000.00

Policies issued on the Half-note System withrat 
notes- I

All claims paid in Gold
AOEETSt i

Halifax, N. S.
M. G. BLACK ..... Office Halifax Bank.

P inee Eds aid 1-land.
GEO. ALLEY.................. - Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintessdent for Mara ime Provinces
May 18.

l)"i
!!

R. 8. Bl-Al K will hereafter be aiaisti 
in the practice of his profession by UR 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the Co,lege of 
Physicians and Surgeons, ar d late Louse Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New Y irk.

41 Grenville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1169.

Wocdfil’g Worm Lozenges !
rpHBV
1 diati

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
fcxliaordinar> Lfiecl*

-------- FROM---------

MaggiePs Antibilious Pills 1
One Pill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE!

What One Hundred Letter, a day —y from p 
tient» all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel. your pill has rid me of all billions- 
t»
No more noxious doses for me in five or 

pills taken at one time. One ofyonr pills cored

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 
another box to keep in the house

After suffering tort are from billio— cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
melody.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
’bey celled it, and at last said I was incurable. 

Your Maggiel'» PiU» cured me.
I had no appetite; Maggiel’» Pills gave me 

hearty one.
Yonr pi I» ere marvellous-.
1 Send for another box, and keep Un m in the 

home
Dr Maggie! has cored my headache that was 

chronic.
1 gave half of one of yonr pills to my babe for 

Cholers Mot bus. The dear )oung thing got we 1 
u a day.

My tvusea of a morning is now cured 
Yoûr box of Maggiel s halve cured me of unite 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my ear 
end the nose lefj.
Send me iwo boxes ; 1 want fo poor fam* 
ilj*

I enclose a dolU»- ; jour price ie twenty-five 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a dolls 

Send me five boxes ot your pills 
Let roe have three bvxts of your Salve and 

Pills by return mail

for ail Diseases of the Kidneys. 
Retention of Urine,

Âc,, Ac.
Maggiel,» Villa are a perfect cu e. One will 

satisfy any one

TOR FEMALE DISE tSES, 
Nervous Prostration, Weakness General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel’» Pi le will be found an eflec eel 

Remedy

MAGGIEI/S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost universe in their effects, end a cure 

can be almo«t guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WELVE PILLa 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
“ Counterfeits ! Bur ro Mac girl’s Pille or 

faire, with a little pemph'et inside the box. They 
are bogue. I be cenuioe have the nan-e of J. Hay 
dock nn box with name of i. Maggiel, M.D. The 
grno’ne here the Pill surrounded with white pow
der.”

FT Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the United States and Csnsdie ut 95 
Cent, a Box or Pol

All ordets for the United States most be sd 
dressed to .1. Heyduck, No. if Piae street, New 
York.

Patients ran write freely about their complaints, 
end • reply will be returned by the following mail

Write for ' Maggiel'» Treatment of Dtieoaj».'
Dec 1 6m

TIE SCIENCE Of MATE
Every Man his own

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

Disorders of I hr Moinaeh 
l.ivrr and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great contre which influence 
the health or dit rase ol the .ysum. abased or de 
biliteted by eicces—indigestion, offensive breath 
••d physical prostration ere I he oa aural cotaet—n 
cm. Allied to the brain. it is toe source of heed
echee, mental depreaeaion, nervous cum plaint», and 
unrtfreahing sleep. The Liver becomes advent), 
and generates bill»— disorders, pains in the mit, 
4c The bowels sympathise by fosuveneae, l,l<rt 
hoes snd Dys-ntry. 1 he principe1 action of these 
Pills ie on the stomach, sod the liver, lungs, how. 
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
end regenerative operations.
h'r>niprkia and kail Ithciuu

Are t«o of the most common virulent disor
ders pr<valent in this cos inn 'Jo there th# 
Ointment is especially sntsgor istic, it» - nuitùs su 
erandi' is first to eradicate the remue, and then tom 
plete the cute.

Bad Lege, Old Bores and Ulcers 
Cases of many rears standing, that have .a ruue. 

eiously ret—el to yield to eoy oibci anen ce 
treatment, h«ve invariably succumbed to a swap 
plications of this pi wertui unguent. '

fcrnplioiih on ll.r > kin,
Arising font e bed stale of the blood or ehronti 
diseases, are eradicated, end • clear and ususpaivn, 
surface regained by the restoraiite ecuco ol tin 
Ointment. It surpasses many of heco>mHics and 
other toilet appliances mita power to dispel rs.be, 
and other disfi^arements of the lave.

Female Complaints.
Wbe her in tfi*> jonng or old, n.arritd or tingle 

at the dawn ol uomenhootl or the? turn d hie. 
thes-d tonic medicines dispUj su decitUd «n infli 
ence that a marked imprevetnetu ia soon , errenti- 
ble in the health of the patient Being a purelt 
vegetable prepar.iou, they ere a sate and ra table re
medy for all elasses ol Females in even vuedtroe. 
ol health and station ol life.

File» and i inlula.
Every form end feature of these prevalent » 

«tut,born disorders is eradice ed 1- oily aud entire 
W by the use of this emolieut ; warm fomentation 
should precede ns application, lu heeling quel- 
ities will he found to be thorough ami invariable. 
Both I As Ointment and Puis should be 

the following cases :
used to

Bunions
Burns.
Chauped H 
Chilblains,

Banda

Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Estipibms, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Kh.-um,
Scolds,

8km Diseases,
I Swelled Gland»,
I Sore 1-egs,
Sore Breasts,
-hose Heads,
Svre Throats.
8oros ol oil kinds,
-'praire,
stiff Joint», ;
Tetter,
Ulcer.,
Venereal Sores, 
Wound» of alt kinds.

are 
diately

» perfectly safe, 
without physic.

They net Iwme- 
Tbey are pa’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vrrmlfngee 
now In use, which ere so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest dvgree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so simple ie their composition, that they 
can be need as a simple purgative, instead of Doc
tor Oiler Ptwden, fee.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, end are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove irjerio— to children. They 
arc prepared withoot regard to economy and con
tain the pnreat and best vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cause neerly all the ills that 
children are subject to and the symptoms arc too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attention,, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the meny ev mptoen of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 
coentenenee ; doll heavy eyes ; irritated, «welled, 
and often bleeding loss ; heed ache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, er.daom»-, 
times almost voracious appet la ; vomiting cou
rt venere, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
■say others ; bet whenver the above ate oolited 
ia children the eenae invariably ia worms, end the
reined?----- WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A curé is certain in every case when . a faithful 
trial ie given.

Were it necessary certificate* from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from there who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satisfaction.

They can ha had of moat dealers in medicines 
throaghoat the provinces. Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by lending one dollar to 
address is below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
addreM, frae of postage. Made only by

FHKD. B. WOUDILL,
(let» Woodili Bros.) 
at the Factory end Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Helifas, N. S

AÉ1JN «i’réi

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

106 bhti Rouge Mills Flour,
100 do W he-1er'» Beet do,
100 do Milford d-\
100 do f’larendoa do,
100 do Choice Family do.

IN 8TORR
MATCHES, BUT fUR. HOPS,
PRA8, BRANS, SOAP end SPICKS. 

For sale by R. C. HAMILTON ft CO.
Flo— and General Commtieien Merchants, 
0*17 11» Lower Water street

Musical Warehouse,
98 ORAMYILLE STREET.

THR best English PIANO FORT B» strength- 
need expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty’s own design and directions. Rend In- 
tweet English and Foreign Music 

—scat merchandise at every description 
i end Fittings of all kiada, Cabinet Or 
General Agency for Murera ft Hamblin' 

* Cabin* Organs.
J. P. HAGARTY.

CRAY HAIH.
Thl s I * t be A3I ftltosi A t hat I! in ;; raa. 2.

TI.Ir is tlK* Cut* thnt Iay
In the Ambrosia tlmt Kiu" made.

This is the Man who was bald and 
gray,

Who now h*F raven lock», they say.
lie u*cd the Core thnt lny
In the Ambrosia that liing made.

This is the Maiden, handsome and

Who married the man once bald and

Who now has raven lock», they »ay. 
lie used the Ambrosia that King 

mad?

This is the Parson, who, bv the way. 
Married the maitku, hnutittomc aud
To tinf:man once bald ami gray, 
l$ut who now has raven lovks, they

Beramw! ho u»o<l tho Curo that lay 
lathe Altnr.oisl ' that Itiog made.

Thi. I. tho Bell that rinrr« «way 
To avoiiftc the iMN jilf Fad and gay 
I’nto thi* fart,which hero doo* 1-iy— 
Jf you trou b I m t f-c buhl or a ray, 
fit the ,t mv Rom a that Rituj made.

E. M. TUBBS & CD., Pimwrktoi’S, Peterboro , H.H.
rV Sold et Whole tele by Co?swell & For

syth Avery Prown & Co., snd Tho». Duroey, 
Halifax L. J. Cogswell, at Kentvillr, T B Baker 
& Son, S;- John, N. B., and by retail Druggists, 

•ep 2 ly.

JOY, COE & CO ,

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York.

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia

Are authorized to contract .for advertising In odr 
paper. Oct 87

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the atletion, at mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the proems of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
» ill alloy au- rate and spasmodic action, and ie

Kara ta Regelate the Bowel*.
Depen.I upon it mother», it will give re* to your- 

e> and
Relie t and Health to your lufanlt.

We bave pul up end sold this article for over 30 
years end can say In confidence end. ti,uth of 
it, whet we have nr ret been able to say of any 
other medicine—noear hoe it foiled ist a single m- 
,tones to sfeet a ears, when timely used. Never 
" ' ' instance of diaeetisbtction by any

On the contrary, all arc delight
ed with it»’• "Deration», end speak in terms ot high- 
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ whet we 
do know,*- after 80 years esperieoce, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare, lu almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pstn end exhaustion, relief 
will be found m fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup ie administered.

This vale able preparation ia the preeeripliou of 
one of the most Bxrnni ancat» and skilful » ra
se in New England, and has been used with neves 
siting succès» in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and givt* tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in (he Bowrls,
AND WIND COLIC,

end overcome convulsion, which, if not speedi 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the be* 
and sure* remedy in the world, in all oases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wt ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte— do not 
let your prejudieee nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child end the reliet 
th* will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to folio» 
the uee of this m officine, if timely used. Full di 
restions for using will accomplira each bottle. 
None genuine unies» the fec-oimile of CURTIS g 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Fold by Druggietaia throughout the world. 
Principal Office. N.. 48 I key Street N Y-

eep 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle,

A COUGH, COLS,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention end 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or en incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having » direct influence to the pert*, give lmme- 

‘ dibit re.ief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
end Throat Diee—es, Trochee ere used with al
ways good su co ss

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or » peeking, end relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergsne. 1 he Troches are recommended end pre
scribed by Physicians, end here had testimonials 
from emin nt menkhroughout the country. Being 
en article of true merit, end having proved their 
efficacy by e test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Trochei are universally pronounced better 
then other art rice. ^

Obtain only •• Brown’» Bronchial Trochee," 
and do not take any of the B'ortAf*»» Imitations 
that may be offered

Bold everywhere. eep 16.

CaOTlOE I—None ere genuine un’ess tho words 
Holloway, New York aod London" arc discern- 

able ss a Water mark in every leaf ef the book ot 
direction» eround each pot or box ; the .«me mar 
be plainly aces by boldng the leaf lo the I ght. A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one render
ing ettekinformotiou se mat lead to the dote, tin» 
* any party or per lee coua erratting the medu wee 
or reading the same, knowing iham to ha .parwore 

•#* Bold Hike meiutsetori of Prulteeot M* 
lowey, go Maiden Lane, New Yoik, end by ell ie 
aped Stile Dreggtisie end Dealer» sa Med ici nr 

throughout the civilised world.
There is considerable (raring by tahin 

the larger sises
N. B — Dlrcctionsfor the geidencc of patients In 

every diaorde era affixed to each pot and bos., 
CT Dealer in my weU-kno we medicines can here 

Show-Cards, Circulars, fie, re ul KKKK OK KX 
PKN8K, by addressing Thus Holloway, 8V H a Hire, 
' see, N. Y 

no* 6

PEKli Y DAVIS
Vegetable Pain Kilim,

The Great I’aiuily Unite ih

ul lift’ Ak« Ï

TAKEN (MliUNAI.il, tIKEI
Sudden Void », Vouglis, fcc, Weak Stomauh, (iui 
wal Uekâàuj, Nv»iu« Hose Month Canker, L ve- 
ComplMMit, L>)Sf>e|>faia or Ind^vaiion, Cramp or 

in the Htoomvb, liowvl ('omjdunl Pain ten 
Coliç, A»i'i ic Cholera, t>i*rrh<Ku und l)y *- niery.
TAKKN KITCHNAIsLV, CURE» 

Felons, Boils, and Uid rioru», Severe Burn* al 
Hcaid*, t uto, liruucs and .spiel », hwe lmu ofthf ' 
joints, Ringworm and 'i utter Broken Bruants,
Frosie*: t cm and Chilblains, Tooiaci e, l'au» in ihft 
Fnco, Neurnlyis aod Hbouinatiinn.

The PAIN kiCliKIt is l>y uuivemal «oases 
allowed to have won for iiaeil * reputation mi>wf

Fasaed in the history ot ni*dieim«l prepaNHiooA 
is mutants», ou* « licet iu timeniiw er*dt«^iiou«i»^ 
extinction of I*AI % III all na various, ioutnn itici 

dental to the hamao finul;, and tho unwin ited 
written and verbal testimony «»t tl#v ulau*»**s ini .• , 
favour, are its own bf»t adveni»#*),**^

The Cgred*ems which emsr the lenln 
Klllstr, being purely wciUable tmulct it a per
fectly sale and efh<wnoua remedy taken inlet naily 
ne wrUae for external wpplunui.n*. when used ac
cording io directions l b- ids*fot twin npon itaea 
from it* mse in eileeaaà »ppm titons, 1» n tidily re 
moved by wanking in • bit'#aleeU01 

This medicine, jut tit ri b hi g(mJ ft* the rare ol 
so many of ihe nfflimun* incident .0 the human 
family, Uu.s now been bt hxv ti e ouhtip over 1 we. iy 
yeart^ h»:S found it* way tufto *hnvei every 
soi but ol the world ; nod wherever 1; it B>ed, the 

ophiou ia ol 11» teal mean »1 pro
perties

In any attack where prompt eeinn up- n iht it# 
m is required^ tho L'alu Killer is invaluable, ft- 

almost mstaoiansoBi fcflect in lielic*» !>*£ S-'aeà» 
is truly womkerlul ; and wbuu used aucutdsag te 
directions, 1* vue to its name.

A PAIN SI11BU
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu evert family tor immediate use. l'ereona 
travelling; should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not onfrequently the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and befoie 
mtdical aid can be procured, the patient i* beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always «apply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before le.iviug poi 1, h* by doing so they 
will be in posHessiou of un invnhiuMe remedy to 
resort >0 in case of accident or >.u«i in attacks of 
siokne*!. It has been Used m

Severe Cases ol ihe Cholera,
and never bas tailed in a sing e ca«t, «here it was 
thoroughly applied on the tiist appearance of the 
sy tnptoms*

To those who have so long u ed and piovrd the 
lerits ot oor article, wt would say that we shall * 

continue to prepare oor Fain Killer ot the best and 
purest materia «, and that it shall -be every way 
worthy of their approbation an a family rnodicins 

ft*’ Price *5 cent.»,50 cen », and SI »*Ki 
i'KKKY IJAVIS St SUN,

Manufacturers and proprieto *, Providence, K. I 
*#* bold in Mali ax by v- ry Br wo, 4 Co., 

Brown, Bros 4 Vo, Cog well i Foray h. Also, by 
*11 the principal Druggist», apothecar.e» aud Gro

ss Hvpl IX.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED BONO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Dome, Royal Acedemyof Music 

For retie at tie
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

P See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan ot Oet. 
Oth. nov 6
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WesltfiB ütlbodisl Cknrch ef I. B. Imerlu.
Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, II.D.
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain

178 Arne tlx Stbbxt, H*lifai, M. 6.|
Torres of Subscrtptine yt per annum, ba!f «art, 

ia advance.
AUVKRT1816MKNT8:

The targe and increasing circulation of this 
tenders it a most desirable advertising medium 

m«t:
For twelve lines and under, 1st Inaertloe go 86

’ each line above 12—(additional) 0.01
" each continuance one-fourth of the above rat es 
All ad.ertisememe not limited will be coulisse 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and adeeriisemeLie tt be • 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr Ohsxeberlein baa every facility t.j, eseeui Bi 
Boob end Panov Pxnrvrae, and let Won o< tl 
kiada with assurais and despatch on reoceMhf

Oil

IU.
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